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Abstract 

 

This thesis examines the areal distribution of retrogressive thaw slumps (RTS) and active layer 

detachment slides (ALDS) in three areas of the Dempster Highway adjacent to the Richardson 

Mountains, in Canada’s Northwest Territories and Yukon between 1949 and 2017.  It also 

provides new data on the rate of growth, slope, elevation, and aspect over time.  The study 

locations are within the following areas: the unglaciated Eagle Plains, west of the Richardson 

Mountains; the previously glaciated Peel Plateau, east of the Richardson Mountains; and the 

Interior Plateau, east of Fort McPherson.  Interpretation of aerial photos and satellite images 

shows that unglaciated terrain within Eagle Plains had far fewer retrogressive thaw slumps per 

100 km2, compared with the Peel Plateau. ALDS in both study areas showed a correlation with 

preferential drainage feature orientation and occurred primarily on steep valley sidewalls. No 

RTS or ALDS where identified in the Interior Plateau study area. 
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Introduction 

 

The thesis developed herein was inspired by a review article of thermokarst entitled: 

“Advances in thermokarst research” (Kokelj and Jorgenson, 2013) and research incorporating 

meteorological data with field terrain analysis (e.g. Kokelj et al., 2015).  There is a growing body 

of research that correlates warming climate with geophysical and geomorphological changes in 

the far north (60o to 90o north latitude). Atmospheric trends indicate that the global climate has 

been warming for the past half century and is projected to continue to warm for the foreseeable 

future (Palko and Lemmen, 2017).  The Canadian western Arctic has warmed at a rate two to 

three times higher than the global average since the late 19th century (Serreze et al., 2000; Lantz 

and Kokelj, 2008; Pettersson et al., 2012; IPCC, 2018).  Increasing frequency and extent of 

permafrost thaw in the Canadian western Arctic have been documented for the past several 

decades (Nixon, 2000).  The combined effect of increasing air temperatures and increasing 

precipitation are thought to be the main forcing agents of permafrost thaw (Segal et al., 2016).  

Permafrost is defined as perennially frozen ground which remains below 0°C for at least two 

years.  Two of the most pronounced physical effects of permafrost thaw are the occurrence of 

active layer detachment slides (ALDS) and retrogressive thaw slumps (RTS) (Burn and 

Lewkowicz, 1990; Woo et al., 2007).  Landscape change resulting from these effects is thought 

to be most pronounced in areas where remnant ice remains from the most recent continental 

glaciation (Kokelj et al., 2017). 
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Thawing permafrost releases vast quantities of sediment that has the potential to affect 

water quality of downstream environments (Kokelj et al., 2005, 2013; Malone et al., 2013; 

Littlefair et al., 2017).  Thawing permafrost also changes vegetation assemblages (Burn and 

Friele, 1989).  Ground disturbance following RTS or ALDS often results in the destruction of 

vegetation, exposure of soil, and redistribution of nutrients and altered soil thermal regime 

(Geertsema et al. 2009). Once the disturbed area stabilizes sufficiently, vegetation can again 

recolonize the altered environment (Burn and Friele, 1989). The release of greenhouse gasses 

(CO2 and CH4) also occurs from very small gas bubbles trapped in ground ice (Chadburn et al., 

2017; Steffen et al., 2018).  Thawing permafrost also can destabilize the ground on which 

infrastructure is built (Derksen et al., 2012; Palko and Lemmen, 2017).  Increasing costs of 

highway maintenance due to ground subsidence is of concern to governments and also of 

immediate importance to the socioeconomic viability of northern communities where permafrost 

exists (Doré et al., 2016; Palko and Lemmen, 2017). 

The significance of thermokarst in relation to the Dempster Highway corridor is 

attributed to the increased incidence of mass movement permafrost degradation features 

including debris flows, earth slides, rock falls, topples and complex failures.  ALDS and RTS are 

classified as flowing mass movements (Sladen et al., 2021).  This type of degradation feature has 

potentially negative consequences on highway infrastructure including public safety concerns, 

access disruptions, rerouting, and increasing maintenance costs (McGregor et al., 2008; Burn et 

al., 2015; Doré et al., 2016).   

The goal of my research is to assess the difference between permafrost landslide (ALDS 

and RTS) occurrences in an unglaciated landscape (Eagle Plains) and previously glaciated terrain 
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(Peel Plateau and Interior Plain) over an interval spanning seven decades (1949-2017). 

Specifically, research examines whether or not there have been changes in the aerial distribution 

and frequency of landslides in permafrost over time in previously glaciated and non-glaciated 

terrain adjacent to the Dempster Highway traversing the Eagle Plains, YK through Peel Plateau 

into the Interior Plain, NWT.  This study will determine the sensitivity of landscapes to 

permafrost degradation and landslide occurrences at the maximum western extent of the 

Laurentide Ice Sheet.   

Research objectives were developed to allow a thorough investigation of available data at 

reasonable spatial and temporal resolution to accurately determine change in landscape 

sensitivity. A roughly bi-decadal interval between time slices was used for imagery as all sites 

had records for similar time intervals. Study sites were situated on previously glaciated and non-

glaciated terrain based on previous mapping. Previous studies had also linked change in climate 

to the incidence of landslides, data were therefore used from local climate stations. 

Three research objectives were developed to achieve this goal: (1) map landslide features 

from four time slices (Peel Plateau; 1954, 1970, 1992, 2017: Eagle Plains; 1949, 1977, 1996, 

2017) using available stereo-pair air photos and satellite imagery; (2) compare landslides 

between glaciated and unglaciated terrain; and (3) examine the role of climate on landslide 

activity and explore the potential impacts to regional transportation infrastructure. 

The three study areas to be assessed to compare landslides in permafrost are within: 

Eagle Plains, YK, Peel Plateau and Interior Plain, NWT: study areas A, B and C respectively 

(Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: Region of interest with study site locations: Study areas: A: Eagle Plains; B: Peel Plateau; and Interior 
Plain; C, outlined in red.  Environment Canada Climate Stations marked with red triangle.  Dashed line represents 
approximate location of margin of Laurentide Glacial Maximum, circa 18ka ago (Kokelj et al., 2015). Base Map 
sourced from https://yukon.maps.arcgis.com/ accessed February 18, 2018. 
 

Quantifiable variables such as, precipitation, slope gradient, slope-aspect, elevation, 

vegetation and incidence of recent wildfire (if any) were explored as these are known to 

predispose terrain to change (Kokelj et al., 2017).  Variables were noted during field 

reconnaissance in order to aid with verification during desktop terrain mapping.  It is thought 

that geomorphic change will occur in both previously glaciated and unglaciated areas over time, 

but the incidence of thaw degradation features will likely be greatest in the previously glaciated 
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terrain, as this area is underlain by ground ice, has steep slope gradients, and has deep fluvial 

incisions which likely predispose the terrain to landslides (Kokelj et al., 2017).  

 

Background / Literature Review 

 
Physiographic Setting 

The study areas (Figure 1) are situated on the western and eastern flanks of the 

Richardson Mountains at the northernmost extent of the western Cordillera in the high sub-

Arctic, straddling an area that at the western extent was unglaciated during the last glacial period 

(Eagle Plains; study area A); and to the northeast (Peel Plateau; study area B and Interior Plain 

area C), was covered by the westernmost limits of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Burn and Kokelj, 

2009; Burn et al., 2015).  During the last glacial period (30,000 to 15,000 calendar years before 

present, yr BP),  the eastern foothills of the Richardson Mountains were covered by the 

Laurentide Ice Sheet to an elevation of approximately 750 m above sea level (asl) (Duk-Rodkin 

& Daley, 1992; Lacelle et al., 2015).  Drainage west of the Richardson Mountains is to the 

northwest, flowing into the Yukon River.  To the east of the mountains, the drainage is 

northeastward toward Peel River and the Mackenzie River delta occupying  the Peel Plateau 

(Kokelj et al., 2015).  

Relative relief is greatest where glaciogenic sediments have been eroded and fluvially 

incised between the lower reaches of the Richardson Mountains and the Peel Plateau and to a 

lesser degree within the Eagle River drainage of the Eagle Plains.  The range of elevations within 

the study areas are Eagle Plains a maximum of 710 m asl within the south-central study area and 

minimum of 320 m asl at the downstream extent of the Eagle River.  The Peel Plateau study area 
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has a maximum elevation of 750 m asl where it abuts the base of the Richardson Mountains and 

a minimum of 100 m asl at the base of a fluvially incised drainage.  The elevation range within 

the Interior Plain is narrower, having a maximum elevation of 80 m asl and a minimum of 6 m 

asl at the Mackenzie River. The terrain within the Richardson Mountains is largely exposed 

bedrock and colluvium.  Bedrock in the area is primarily of Lower Cretaceous age, composed of 

marine shale and siltstone of the Arctic Red River Formation (Brooker et al., 2014).  Late 

Pleistocene glacial, glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments overlie the area with thicknesses 

of up to 60 m (Lacelle et al., 2015).The dominant surficial unit in the Peel Plateau is a regionally 

extensive till blanket (Duk-Rodkin and Daley, 1992).  Bedrock in the Eagle Plains area is 

primarily Upper Devonian shale of an unnamed formation (Norris and Walter, 1985; Lane, 

2013).  The surficial geology of the Eagle Plains area is dominated by colluvial blanket (Thomas 

and Rampton, 1982). 

 

Climate  

 Paleo-environmental changes in northwest North America were driven by ocean – 

atmospheric dynamics driven by the Aleutian low-pressure system (Clegg et al., 2011). Long 

term climate variation was likely driven by changes in summer insolation and radiative forcing 

(Kaufman et al., 2016). Variations in subcontinental scale ocean circulation influenced Sea-Ice 

cover and vegetation cover, each introducing feedbacks to the regional climate system (Kaufman 

et al., 2016). Paleo-climate and associated environmental changes are based on multi-proxy 

evidence from analysis of midges, pollen, biogeochemical signatures, isotopic analysis of water, 

paleo-lake level change and peatland and thaw-lake initiation (Kaufman et al., 2016). 
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Contemporary regional climate at the study sites is classified as continental subarctic 

regime, denoted as having long cold winters and short cool summers (Lacelle et al., 2010).  Fort 

McPherson weather station records show the mean annual air temperature (MAAT) as -7.3°C 

(Environment Canada, 1996).  The annual precipitation range for Fort McPherson is between 

250 - 350 mm with half falling as rain (Environment Canada, 1996).  Eagle Plains MAAT is 

reported by Environment Canada as -6.1°C.  Total annual precipitation averages 384 mm, with 

approximately two thirds falling as rain (Environment Canada, 2019).  The climate prevalent at 

the study areas has warmed over the last several decades and as a result, permafrost temperatures 

have increased and based on climate models, this trend is forecast to continue (Kokelj et al., 

2015).  Mean annual precipitation has markedly increased over the past two decades for Fort 

McPherson, with a notable increase in the proportion falling as rain (Kokelj et al., 2015).  The 

seemingly coupled effects of increasing mean annual temperature together with increasing rates 

and intensity of summer rain-fall appear to be driving the increasing incidence of retrogressive 

thaw slumps, and also perpetuating their duration and consequent size (Kokelj et al., 2015; Segal 

et al., 2016).  Localized climate effects, such as temperature inversions, have been shown to play 

a significant role in controlling permafrost conditions as a result of thermal fluxes during the 

winter months. Suitable conditions for the occurrence of temperature inversions in the arctic due 

to negative radiation balance over snow and ice which are the prevailing conditions for much of 

the year. The effect is particularly prevalent during periods of calm with clear sky during the 

winter (Taylor et al., 1998). 

It has been demonstrated that annual mean air temperature increases, and the number of freezing 

degree days decline with increasing elevation due to temperature inversions. These two factors 
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contribute to an increase in the temperature of permafrost with elevation. (Derksen et al., 2012; 

O’Neill et al., 2015).  

As permafrost conditions are primarily governed by winter temperatures, and permafrost 

in the Peel Plateau is already warmer than other areas in the western Arctic, the region is likely 

more sensitive to disturbance than those areas further north that do not experience winter 

temperature inversions (O’Neill et al., 2015).  O’Neill et al. (2015) concluded that permafrost 

temperatures in the Peel Plateau are high due to the combined effects of temperature inversions 

during winter, deeper than average snow depth as compared to forested areas, and the 

accumulation of localized deep snow as a result of wind redistribution (drifting).  Deeper snow 

depths result in slower freeze-back of the active layer during winter months (Serreze et al., 2000; 

Burn et al., 2015; O’Neill et al., 2015).  The mapped extent of permafrost may be significantly 

less if temperature inversions are taken into account, rather than simply modelling from surface 

temperatures, which are typically taken at valley bottom stations (Derksen et al., 2012).  

Other influences on the thermal properties of permafrost are related to the composition of 

the sediments which comprise the permafrost.  The physical composition of the substrate helps 

determine the ground response to changes in local surface air temperature.  Permafrost having a 

high percentage of ice, for instance, is largely dominated by the latent heat effect (the thermal 

energy required for phase transition).  Permafrost having a lower percentage of ice is not as 

strongly dominated by the latent heat effect, and its warming characteristics will be notably 

different (Romanovsky et al., 2010; Derksen et al., 2012).  Snow cover also has a significant 

effect on permafrost warming.  Increased snow fall can form an insulating layer, thereby 

preventing the permafrost from cooling during the depths of winter, and allowing the active layer 
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to potentially thicken after successive years of increased snow fall (Romanovsky et al., 2010; 

O’Neill et al., 2015). 

 

 

Permafrost 

Permafrost is a thermal condition of the ground or subsurface, defined as ground 

containing soil or rock including ice and organic material which remains at or below 0° C for at 

least two consecutive years (Van Everdingen, 2005) .  Permafrost is also referred to as 

perennially frozen ground and is a major component of the cryosphere.  A fundamental 

characteristic of permafrost or perennially frozen ground is that it contains ice.  However, in a 

strict interpretation, permafrost refers only to the temperature as needing to be below freezing, 

and does not necessarily require ice or moisture to be present (Dobinski, 2011; Heginbottom et 

al., 2013).  Conversely, permafrost may not be frozen if liquid water forms under certain 

conditions while several degrees below freezing (Smith and Burgess, 2004).   

Numerous studies conducted over the past half century have demonstrated warming of 

permafrost ice and associated subsidence of the land surface following the onset of permafrost 

thaw (Heginbottom et al., 2013).  Thawing of permafrost can induce physical processes which 

include, but are not limited to: slope failures, coastal erosion, thermokarst and (Jorgenson and 

Osterkamp, 2005; Heginbottom et al., 2013). The release of greenhouse gasses (CO2 and CH4) 

also occurs from very small gas bubbles trapped in ground ice (Chadburn et al., 2017; Steffen et 

al., 2018). Figure 2, is an illustration of a Trumpet Diagram used to convey the thermal regime of 

permafrost (Dobinski, 2011; Heginbottom et al., 2013).  The active layer lies immediately below 
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the ground surface and represents the ground that can seasonally thaw.  Below the active layer is 

permafrost, which can vary between tens of metres in depth to several hundreds of metres in 

some areas (Smith and Burgess, 2004).   

Ground ice masses (a form of permafrost) in the area of study are buried remnants of the 

Late Wisconsinan (approximately 30,000 to 8,000 yr BP) Laurentide Ice Sheet, and are thought 

to have remained in a quasi-stable state since deglaciation, beginning approximately 18,000 yr 

BP (Kokelj, 2015).  Continuous permafrost underlies the Peel Plateau at depths of up to 125 m 

(Mackay, 1967).  Variation in the depth of permafrost is due to several factors, including the 

abundance of lakes and incised drainages, variability in depth of snow, and vegetation cover 

(Jorgenson, 2013; O’Neill et al., 2015; Mamet et al., 2017). 
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Figure 2: Trumpet diagram of permafrost profile, typical ground temperature and characteristics (Smith and 
Burgess, 2004); accessed under the Open Government Licence – Canada. 
 

Influence of wildfire on permafrost 

Wildfires are uncommon in the Peel Plateau and Interior Plains regions (personal 

communications S. Kokelj, May 2017).  This is attributed to the lack of fuel available to burn, 

and the locally wet climate.  Burning of the vegetation and surface organics, including peat, 

removes a critical protective mat that provides thermal insulation to the active layer and 

underlying permafrost (Viereck, 1982; Shur and Jorgenson, 2007).  Following a wildfire and 

removal of the insulating vegetation mat, and coupled with decreased albedo, the active layer 

becomes prone to warming, and subsequently thickens  over a period of years to several decades 

(Shur and Jorgenson, 2007; Moody et al., 2013).  In areas like the Peel Plateau, and the Eagle 
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and Interior plains, the general trend is for the active layer to initially thicken following fire 

activity; then for the underlying permafrost to remain stable; with  the active layer later returning 

to close to original conditions (Racine and Les, 1981).  More recently, studies have demonstrated 

that post-wildfire ALDS and RTS activity  has increased over the past two decades due to 

warming permafrost (Jones et al., 2015). 

 

Permafrost degradation features 

Permafrost degradation features can take a variety of forms including: RTS, ALDS, 

thermal erosion gullies, thermokarst lakes, thermokarst bogs and fens, disappearing pingos, 

thermokarst pits and troughs (ice-wedge polygons), and rock glacier degradation (Jorgenson and 

Osterkamp, 2005; Kokelj and Jorgenson, 2013; Kokelj et al., 2017).  Here, I consider two types 

of landslides that are related to permafrost thaw.   

Active layer detachment slides (ALDS) are triggered when high pore-water pressure 

builds during summer thaw within the active layer (Lewkowicz and Harris, 2005).  ALDS are 

typically consistent in failure thickness, do not exhibit an exposed head scarp or mounded down-

slope debris and the slides tend to be constrained by local topography.  They are easily identified 

by their lack of vegetation (Wolfe et al., 2001; Lewkowicz, 2007). 

A retrogressive thaw slump (RTS) is caused by thawing of ice-rich permafrost, and 

characterized by  progressive upslope retreat (back-wasting) as exposed ground ice in the head 

scarps thaws (Burn and Friele, 1989; Kokelj et al., 2015).  Active RTS have steep head scarps 

composed of ground-ice, and scar zones with comparatively low gradient slopes situated directly 

below.  In some instances, debris tongues develop as the saturated material flows from scar 
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zones (Lacelle et al., 2010).  Following sustained periods of rainfall, sediments from the thawed 

head scarp can become mobilized and incorporated in a fluidized flow that maintains exposure to 

massive ice in the head scarp, and sustains continued sediment transport (Lacelle et al., 2010).  

The rate of back-wasting has been linked to the number of positive degree-days, the amount of 

solar radiation, summer air temperatures, and increased precipitation (Lacelle et al., 2010; Kokelj 

et al., 2015).  RTS are classified as active or inactive based on their current physical state, 

represented by extent of vegetation establishment (Lacelle et al., 2015).  Reactivation of RTS 

within the floor of a former slump are termed polycyclic (Lantuit and Pollard, 2005).  These can 

be easy to identify on air photos and remotely sensed imagery of sufficient resolution. 

 

Previous Work 

Several studies have been conducted using time series aerial photographs to interpret 

permafrost landslides.  Lantuit and Pollard (2005) used time-series stereo-photogrammetric 

analysis in conjunction with a digital elevation model (DEM).  By using georeferenced air 

photos in conjunction with a DEM, the study was the first to develop a three-dimensional 

geomorphic analysis of RTS, and complete a quantified analysis that provided an estimation of 

sediment/ground-ice volume eroded through back-wasting (Lantuit and Pollard, 2005; 2008).  

Their study, conducted on Herschel Island, located on the Yukon Beaufort Sea coast, 

demonstrated an increase in RTS frequency from 1952 to 2000.  Air photo analysis of permafrost 

thaw has also been used successfully to document the rates of shoreline erosion  and RTS retreat 

(Wolfe et al., 2001; Lantuit and Pollard., 2005; Segal et al., 2016). 
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Several studies conducted within the past decade have concluded that there is a 

correlation between increased mean annual temperatures, increased annual precipitation rates, 

and the increasing occurrence of landslides and permafrost thaw in the Canadian north (Kokelj et 

al., 2015; 2017; Segal et al., 2016).  Air photo analyses from 1950 to 2004, in conjunction with 

climatic and geomorphic data were undertaken by Lacelle et al. (2010) in the Willow River 

drainage, located within the Aklavik Plateau (Richardson Mountains, NWT).  Their study 

demonstrated an increase in area affected by RTS activity between 1985 and 2004, as compared 

with 1954 to 1971.  The increase in activity corresponded with a decade-long rise in temperature, 

in addition to an increase in annual average rainfall. 

Increased rainfall and rising air temperatures are related to thermo-erosional processes 

that can be a precursor of thermokarst and initiation of RTS features. Lacelle et al., (2010) found 

that the majority of thaw slump development occurred on eastward facing slopes (west side of 

gently sloping valleys).  It was thought that this corresponded with the location of remnant 

deposits of sediment-rich ice.  The growth pattern and recessional rate of 22 RTS in the Noatak 

Valley, Alaska, were documented by Swanson (2012) and Swanson and Nolan (2018) by use of 

high-resolution satellite imagery from 2006 to 2008, and Structure-from-Motion (SfM) airborne 

photographic movement imagery.  The study permitted two-dimensional mapping of 

retrogressive thaw slump growth, ground slopes, scarp heights, and calculation of eroded 

material volumes in proportion to the remaining slump material (which can be used to infer the 

ground ice content).  Swanson and Nolan (2018) demonstrated that in many instances, ALDS 

preceded RTS and thus, may be a triggering mechanism whereby the ALDS expose ground ice, 
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making them subject to thermal erosion from precipitation surface runoff, insolation, and 

summer air temperatures. 

Physical modelling experiments have been conducted under controlled laboratory 

conditions (cold room) to better understand the effects of varying amounts of water as 

precipitation on thawing permafrost. Vedie et al. (2011) demonstrated, on a fine scale, how 

permafrost situated on sloped ground reacts to a thickening active layer and increasing rates of 

precipitation.  Detailed mapping of erosion and sediment mobilization can aid in  understanding 

and interpreting  real-world periglacial slope morphology, and the interaction of active layer 

thickening, increasing rates of precipitation and climate warming (Vedie et al., 2011).  

A methodology to classify and digitize several geomorphic features including ALDS and 

RTS was collaboratively developed by the Geological Survey of Canada and Northwest 

Territories Geological Survey (Sladen et al., 2021).. Sladen et al., 2021 followed a methodology 

developed in 2017 to classify and digitize geomorphic features in permafrost. Using high 

resolution imagery, features where manually mapped from five test locations along the Dempster 

Highway and Inuvik-to Tuktoyaktuk Highway (Including Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau).  

 

Methods 

 
The methods followed in this thesis are similar to those by Swanson (2012) and Swanson 

and Nolan (2018) that assessed permafrost landslide activity through interpretation of air photos 

and satellite imagery.  Additionally, this study compares changes in permafrost conditions in 

glaciated and non-glaciated terrain through time from 1949 to 2017. This interval was used due 

to the availability of air photos and satellite imagery for the areas of interest.  The use of air 
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photos was key to gathering of accurate data, since much of the imagery used for this study 

predates the era of satellite technology. Only recently has commercial satellite imagery 

resolution rivalled that available from air photos, with global coverage from space providing an 

extensive record of landscape changes over the last 20 years.  A number of previous landslide 

studies such as Kokelj et al., (2015) and Lacelle et al., (2009) have also made correlations to 

climate data from relatively local meteorological stations. This work assesses weather data from 

two local stations have climate records sufficiently long to visualize trends over a period 

spanning almost eighty years.  

 

Air Photos and Satellite Imagery 

Imagery used in the analysis was acquired during the seasonal snow-free period between 

June and early September for all years.  Imagery scale varied between years, but an effort was 

made to use images from years with similar scales and seasonality.  The approximate effective 

pixel size for the air photos was 0.9 m (1949, 1954), 1.3 m (1970, 1977), and 0.4 m (1992, 

1996).  MAXAR Satellite imagery used from 2017 was between 0.5 and 1.0 m resolution (Blue 

Marble, 2019).  Cloud cover was minimal to non-existent in air photos, which permitted full 

assessment of all imagery.  Details of air photos including exposure dates, roll and photo 

numbers and image scale are listed in Appendix 1.  Satellite imagery details including ID file 

number, date of capture and percent cloud cover are also listed in Appendix 1.  Cloud cover for 

imagery was less than 3% except for one image file which had 6% cloud cover.  A select number 

of stereographic air photos were initially ordered as hard copy stereo-pairs.  Initial assessment of 

the stereo-pairs was made using a Sokkisha Stereoscope, Model MS-27.  The initial strategy was 
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to manually map thermokarst and landslide features using the stereoscope and hand tracing. 

However, this was not completed. To facilitate the interpretation, air-photos were scanned, 

georeferenced, and overlain on a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) to produce vertically 

exaggerated digital images. Details of the method are described within the Spatial Software 

imagery analysis section. 

 

 

Climate 

Climate stations in the northwestern regions of Canada along the Yukon/NWT border are 

sparse, and may lead to a discrepancy between the local climate at study sites and that of the 

nearest climate station (Brown and Duguay, 2010).  The nearest climate recording stations to the 

study areas are listed in Table 1.  Limited weather data exist prior to the 1940s at Fort 

McPherson, but it is suggested that the early 20th century was wetter than contemporary weather 

patterns due to the Jetstream penetrating the coastal mountains, carrying depressions inland  

(Wahl, 1987). 

Climate normal for Eagle Plains and Fort McPherson, including mean annual air 

temperature and precipitation as total annual and summer rainfall (June – August), were 

available as near complete records at https://climate.weather.gc.ca/climate_normals/index_e.html 

(whereas many annual records were incomplete or missing), and where therefore chosen for 

tabulation.  When calculating the climate normal from climate data records, the 3-and-5 rule was 

followed as a best practice.  The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) promotes the use 

of the 3-and-5 rule which states: “no more than 3 consecutive, or 5 in total missing days of data 
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for a given month can be permitted, otherwise the data for the month should be discarded and not 

used in calculations” (WMO, 2017).   

Station 

name 

Weather 

record 

Date 

range 

Sampling 

interval 

Weather 

Station 

coordinates 

(UTM) 

Distance (km) and 

direction from 

Dempster highway 

at YK/NWT border  

Station 

elevation 

(m) 

Weather 

station 

Climate ID 

Eagle 
Plains, 
YK 

1979 - 
2008 

Daily/ 
Monthly 

423178 E 

7362146 N 

78.9, SSW 620.00 2100468 

Fort 
McPhers
on, NWT 

1892 - 
1977 

Daily/ 
Monthly 

504996 E 

7479693 N 

144.6, NE 30.50 2201600 

 

Fort 
McPhers
on, NWT 

1988 - 
2014 

Daily/ 
Monthly 

505990 E 

7476846 N 

144.6, NE 35.40 2201601 

Fort 
McPhers
on, NWT 

2014-
2019 

Hourly/Daily 506014 E 

7476753 N 

144.6, NE 35.40 2201599 

Table 1: Climate station records and locations units in Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM).  
 

The Eagle Plains climate station is located within study area A: Eagle Plains, YK.  The 

Environment Canada climate station at Fort McPherson, NWT is located approximately 35 km 

NE of study area B, and approximately 40 km west of study area C on the Peel Plateau.  Data for 

temperature and precipitation were plotted on a graph to best represent the period of coverage for 

available imagery.  Trends in temperature and precipitation could then be assessed. A 

comparison of meteorological records for the period of study was graphically compared to the 

occurrence of RTS and ALDS over time for each area of study.  This is similar to comparative 

techniques previously used in studies by Lantz and Kokelj (2008), Lacelle et al. (2010), and 

Kokelj et al. (2015). 
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Microsoft Excel (2010) statistical function was used to calculate the P – Value in order to 

test validity of the null hypothesis being true (null hypothesis: was that there is no difference 

between weather data at Eagle Plains and Fort McPherson), i.e., that temperature and 

precipitation are similar at the two sites.  The P - Value; P = P (Z < z or Z > z) is the statistical 

probability of the null hypothesis being reliable, the smaller the P – Value the stronger the 

evidence against the null hypothesis. Z is the test statistic that indicates how far the mean is from 

the standard deviation, given by the following equation Z = (x – μ) / (σ / √n); with x - the 

observed value of the test statistic, μ - the mean, σ – standard deviation, n – the number of 

samples. The P – Value was calculated for temperature and precipitation at Eagle Plains and Peel 

Plateau. 

To assess whether the climate data between the Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau weather 

stations are similar, the Welch’s t-test was performed using the Microsoft Excel (2010) data 

analysis tool.  

Welch’s t-test 

The Welch’s t-test (Unequal Variance t-test) was used to test the hypothesis that two 

groups have equal means. Larger t-scores reflect the further apart group means are, and the less 

likelihood of that difference between groups being due to chance. The t-test formula Equation 1.  

 
Equation 1: Welch’s t-test (unequal Variance t-test formula). X bar 1 and X bar 2 are the sample means, N1 and N2 
are the sample sizes and S2 is the sample variance. 
 

The hypothesized mean difference (null hypothesis) was that there is no difference 

between weather data at Eagle Plains and Fort McPherson.  The Welch’s t-test was used by 

Kokelj et al. (2015) to test for significant differences in data.  A two-sample t-test (student t-test) 
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assuming unequal variance was used with an Alpha value (critical value) of 0.05.  Mean Annual 

Air Temperature (MAAT) and the sum of precipitation from June to August spanning 1980 to 

2005 from the Environment Canada weather stations at Fort McPherson, NWT, and Eagle 

Plains, YK, were used in the comparison.  

 

 

Spatial Software imagery analysis  

Global Mapper V.20, a spatial software program, was used for analysis of air photos and 

satellite imagery.  Air photos were imported in .tiff format, and georeferenced on an ESRI Word 

Image overview map available within Global Mapper.  

The ArcticDEM v3.0 (https://www.pgc.umn.edu/data/Arcticdem/; 2 m resolution) was 

uploaded into Global Mapper.  The DEM permitted the creation of a terrain grid, which allowed 

computation of slope gradient, slope aspect and max/min elevations for mapped features.  Global 

Mapper software was utilized to calculate topographic features using the imported DEM and the 

“Calculate Elevation/Slope Stats for Selected Feature(s)” tool. The software computed the 

average slope gradient in degrees for digitized landslide features and reported them as an 

exported Excel file (Blue Marble, 2019).  For RTS, ‘slope’ represents the average slope gradient 

in degrees for the mapped feature. Because ALDS were too small to map as polygons from toe to 

head scarp, the slope value represents the calculated slope gradient in degrees at the point of 

measurement at the upslope extent of the landslide. The Slope Stats tool simultaneously 

calculated Max/Min elevations for each feature, slope direction (aspect) and their areas.  Aspect 

is the facing direction of the slope; slopes facing north are reported as 0°, slopes facing south are 
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reported as 180°.  The program reports the most commonly occurring slope direction within the 

area feature (Blue Marble, 2019). 

During air photo interpretation, the perimeter of retrogressive thaw slumps was outlined 

using the digital tracing tool.  A minimum area of 100 m2 was used when mapping RTS as this 

was the minimum area that could be accurately mapped (Lantz and Kokelj, 2008). Since ALDS 

identified in air photos were too small to allow accurate tracing of their perimeter, their locations 

were marked as a colour-coded points.  The Global Mapper “Image Swipe” Tool permitted 

comparison of features between time-series of RTS and ALDS.  Comparison of the digitized 

RTS and ALDS, and the terrain on which they were situated was made using the Global Mapper 

“3D” tool to ensure the location of digitized features corresponded with the underlying DEM. 

Satellite imagery from Digital Globe.com (MAXAR) was imported into Global Mapper 

in raw format.  A natural-view of imagery was obtained by selecting the correct multispectral 

band widths: Red - Band 3, Green - Band 2, Blue - Band 1. Other bands were not used due to 

unfamiliarity of interpretation by the user at the time of processing.  The resulting natural-view 

permitted true-colour to be displayed aiding in identification of vegetation and terrain features. 

Landslide features were mapped from air-photo and satellite images.  For Eagle Plains 

(Area A), imagery was interpreted for four time slices dating to: 1949, 1977, 1996, and 2017; 

and meteorological data were assessed from 1980-2016.  Imagery for Peel Plateau (Area B) was 

interpreted for: 1954, 1970, 1992, and 2017; with meteorological data assessed from 1949 to 

2013. For Interior Plains (Area C), imagery was assessed for 1969, 1972, 1987 and 2004. 

The number of landslides for each time slice within the study areas was compiled using 

an automated Excel export tool in Global Mapper.  The aerial extent of RTS disturbance over 
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time was also determined by comparison of exported Excel data. The rate of growth m2/year in 

surface area disturbance was calculated by summing the area of all RTS in m2, then dividing by 

the number of years for the interval between images. 

 

 

 
Site selection criteria adjacent to Dempster Highway 

To compare permafrost degradation and landslide occurrences between two distinct 

terrain types in the western Canadian Arctic an initial overview of the region adjacent to the 

Dempster Highway was undertaken using publicly available satellite imagery on Google 

Earth™.  Google Earth™ imagery is derived from multispectral LandSat data, which offers 15 m 

-pixel resolution and 30 m-pixel in some areas.  The relatively coarse resolution 15 m-pixel 

imagery was sufficient for identifying areas in which RTS activity was evident or had occurred 

in the past and had stabilized. The 15 m-pixel imagery also permitted distinction between 

recently disturbed landscapes and ones which remained untouched by recent land disturbance. 

This permitted delineation of larger landslide features. The relatively coarse scale of the imagery 

used for the preliminary site selection did not permit accurate assessment of smaller terrain 

features, such as ALDS.  It was assumed that small permafrost degradation features would be 

visible within air photos and higher resolution satellite imagery.   

The selection of study sites was primarily based on the availability of time-series 

greyscale (black and white) air photos and multispectral satellite coverage for areas most likely 

having surface expression of permafrost thaw and landslides within 2 km of the Dempster 

Highway.  The highlighted study boundaries (Appendix 2) represent the extent of air photo 
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coverage common to time-series imagery of a given study site.  Air photos (stereo pairs) were 

selected using the Earth Observation Data Management System (EODMS) available on-line 

(https://www.eodms-sgdot.nrcan-rncan.gc.ca/index_en.jsp), and subsequently ordered from the 

National Air Photo Library (NAPL).  A combination of hardcopy and digital imagery products 

were used in the interpretation.  Several hardcopies were later digitally scanned to Tagged Image 

Format Files (.tiff), which permitted uploading into Global Mapper V.20, a GIS software 

package for georeferencing.  Satellite imagery did not pose a spatial constraint as it was available 

over a much wider aerial extent.  However, the imagery was acquired under a student grant 

licence, and the number of requests permitted under the licence constrained coverage to a single 

year (2017).   

This study was primarily a desk-top analysis of imagery spanning several decades (from 

1949 to 2017).  Due to constraints on air photo availability for some time periods, it was 

necessary to make several iterations of the proposed areas prior to committing to the study area 

coverage.  Other criteria used to identify suitable study sites included: physical characteristics of 

the sites defined by glacial history, presence of continuous permafrost, slope morphology 

(gradient and aspect), elevation range, and general drainage patterns. 

Terrain was assessed adjacent to the Dempster Highway because of the potential adverse 

impacts of climate-driven landslides and other geological hazards (e.g., wildfires, fluvial erosion, 

floods) to the transportation corridor.  All study sites are crosscut by the Dempster Highway, 

allowing for an assessment of terrain corridor for several km2 on either side of the alignment.  

Site selection was also constrained by proximity of the site to meteorological stations having 

sufficiently long records so as to permit potential correlation with decadal air photos and satellite 
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imagery.  Table 2 lists the study sites, NTS reference map area and UTM (NAD 83) locations of 

study location centres. 

Study site Areal coverage 

(km2) 

NTS map area Map zone Coordinates at 

Centre of study 

area 

Eagle Plains (A) 180 116H13 8W 423075E 

7362210N 

Peel Plateau (B) 318 106M04 8W 477340E 

7455642 N 

Interior Plain (C) 190 106M08 8W 546607E 

7478961N 

Table 2: Study site location details 
 

Study Site Field visit 

A brief reconnaissance trip to the study locations occurred from August 24th to 30th, 2018.  

Accompanied by Dr. Peter Morse of the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), we drove from 

Inuvik to Whitehorse on the Dempster Highway.  Prospective locations to visit were identified 

prior to the reconnaissance trip: several gravel pits, as well as RTS and ALDS were identified 

within 1.5 km of the Dempster Highway using Google Earth ™. Field station locations were 

programmed into a hand-held Garmin etrex touch 35 GPS.  In each study area, short excursions 

by foot were made to the pre-selected field stations.  The objective of the site visits was to gain 

firsthand experience of permafrost terrain undergoing thaw, and to observe the unique 

geomorphic settings of each study area to aid in the interpretation of imagery.  Benchmark 

observations were made of general slope morphology, soil texture, drainage pattern and 

vegetation, and were documented photographically.   
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Results 

 
The results section comprises the spatial and temporal analysis of RTS and ALDS 

distribution within Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau.  The distribution of RTS and ALDS for the 

respective study areas are represented in Appendix 2 (Appendix 2; Eagle Plains, Figures 2-1 to 

2-6; Peel Plateau, Figures 2-7 to 2-16; and Interior Plain, Figures 2-17). The images illustrate the 

spatial distribution of RTS and ALDS for a specific year.  A comprehensive figure of RTS and 

ALDS which combines all time slices is provided for both Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau within 

Appendix 2.  Air photo imagery for several time slices was reviewed for the Interior Plain (Area 

C) and no indication of RTS or ALDS activity was apparent in the imagery.  

The average slope aspects for Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau are illustrated in their 

respective time slices for individual RTS and ALDS in Appendix 3.  Histograms illustrating the 

percent frequency of slope gradient and elevation for Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau by time slice 

are included in Appendix 4.  This appendix also contains a histogram of the percent frequency of 

surface area affected by RTS. 

 

Landslides triggered in permafrost 

No evidence of wildfire was visible in the imagery reviewed.  The mass movements 

(landslides) that were visible within the available imagery appeared as two main types: RTS and 

ALDS. All mapped polygons representing the perimeter of individual RTS were colour coded by 

time slice.  The following colour code was used consistently while mapping the Peel Plateau: red 
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1954, green 1970, yellow 1992, and blue 2017. The years of imagery used in the Eagle Plains 

area were slightly different, but the same representative colour-coding was used: red 1949, green 

1977, yellow 1996, and blue 2017.  Mapping of ALDS was completed following the same 

approach.  

During field investigation, shallow test pits were hand-dug at several locations where 

there was easy access.  Generally, the locations were in borrow-pits or at roadsides near RTS or 

ALDS.  The intent of the test pits was to provide quick confirmation of previously published 

surficial geology surveys of earth materials, including texture.  Table 3 lists the location of test 

sites within study areas and the material and texture of near-surface earth materials.  The Peel 

Plateau test pit contained colluvium, with the local surface expression suggesting shallow 

bedrock.  The test pit in Eagle Plains was inconclusive, but was later confirmed to be colluvium 

after reviewing published surficial geological mapping (Duk-Rodkin & Daley, 1992). 

Site Surficial Material Elevation (m) Coordinates 

(UTM) 

General Location 

Interior Plain (C) 
 

Poorly sorted 
diamicton underlain 
by soft shales 

68 552161.10 E 
7480847.53 N 

Borrow pit/ WP - 015 
 

Interior Plain (C) 
 

Glaciofluvial, Silty 
gravely sand with 
clay nodules 

41 540436.85 E 
7472052.32 N 

Borrow pit/ WP - 22 
 

Peel Plateau (B) 
 

Colluvium likely 
over shallow 
bedrock 

374 475656 E 
7454691 N 

RTS margin  

Eagle Plains (A) 
 

Colluvial veneer to 
blanket 

367 423346 E 
7369750 N 
 

Borrow Pit 
 

Table 3: Surficial material texture and locations gathered during field reconnaissance. 
 
 
Eagle Plains (Unglaciated Terrain) 

As mentioned, the Eagle Plains region, which lies west of the Richardson Mountains, was 

unglaciated during the most recent glacial maximum, and therefore is thought not to contain 
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large, buried deposits of remnant glacial ice.  The presence of remnant glacial ice is associated 

with conditions favorable for RTS development (Kokelj et al., 2017). Consequently, RTS are not 

commonly observed in the Eagle Plains study area.  The material found within the borrow pit is 

generally fine-grained with a veneer to blanket of colluvium (degraded platy shale) (Table 3.).  

Table 4 summarizes the imagery year, number, and average aspect of ALDS and RTS 

within the Eagle Plains study area.  Maximum distortion from georeferencing was approximately 

25 – 75 m; distortion was generally greatest toward the outer edge of imagery or in areas lacking 

distinct landmarks which could be used as georeferencing landmarks.  Lack of landmarks led to 

greater spacing between georeferencing points.  Due to variations in georeferencing and slight 

distortions in imagery, it was not possible to accurately track ALDS disturbance duration, but a 

running total on the number and location of the ALDS were mapped.  

Many of the ALDS tracks appear to remain un-vegetated throughout the imagery time 

slices, with several appearing to have maintained a common point of initiation while the runout 

path changes between time slices.  ALDS are the most apparent and predominant terrain 

disturbance within the Eagle Plains study area.  These appear as lighter areas on grey-scale black 

and white photographs and are readily identifiable for this reason (Figure 3).  More recent high 

resolution colour satellite imagery offer increased contrast and reduced shadows in comparison 

with the black and white air photographs.  Figure 4 offers a downslope oblique view of an 

ALDS. 

The locations of ALDS and RTS are illustrated in the Study Location Maps in Appendix 

2.  ALDS for Eagle Plains are shown in Figure2-1 through 2-5 and the RTS are shown in Figure 

2-6.  ALDS primarily occur on steep sidewalls of the Eagle River and tributary channels.  The 
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occurrence of ALDS trends northwest to southeastward, roughly outlining the sidewalls of Eagle 

River and tributary drainages.  The distribution of 109 ALDS in 1949 is relatively even 

throughout this portion of the Eagle River valley, except for a number for groupings on steeper 

terrain.  Steep terrain containing groupings of ALDS occur on the west (east-facing) side of the 

Eagle River drainage sidewalls where it parallels the Dempster Highway in the central portion of 

study area (Table 4).  They also occur within the westward aspect facing slopes of tributaries at 

the northern and southernmost extent of the study area.  Head scarps are either at, or close to the 

upper gradient slope break to shallower terrain.  The number of active ALDS increases slightly 

to 129 by 1977, with the distribution becoming more widespread as they increase in elevation 

and occur further up tributaries of the Eagle River.  A total of 147 ALDS are observed in the 

1996 air photos.  In 1996, ALDS continue to be predominant along the sidewalls of the Eagle 

River.  However, an increasing number are identified at higher elevations within the upper 

reaches of unnamed tributary streams.  Also notable in the 1996 imagery are ALDS in the gently 

sloping upland regions in closer proximity to the Dempster Highway.  In the 2017 imagery, 218 

ALDS are mapped. The distribution of ALDS is primarily along the sidewalls of the Eagle River 

with fewer occurring in the higher reaches of tributary streams or within upland areas.  Overall, 

ALDS occur on steep sidewalls of fluvially incised glacial meltwater channels – paleo-meltwater 

channels (Lauriol et al., 2010), with few occurring at higher elevations (>560 m),or in upland 

areas with shallow slope gradients. 

Individual totals for ALDS and RTS aspect are summed. These sums are then divided by 

the total number of ALDS or RTS identified to derive an average aspect.  The number of ALDS 

increases from 109 in 1949 to 218 in 2017.  The average aspect of the ALDS initially trends 208° 
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in 1949, but varies slightly in 1977 and 1996, from 204° and 196° respectively. By 2017, the 

average aspect is 178°, although there is substantial scatter toward the north and south. 

 

 
 
 
Figure 3: Examples of ALDS in Eagle Plains from 1949, 1969, 1989 and 2017. ALDS are recognized by lighter 
toned elongate features. Note location of ALDS in the 2017 image and the appearance of the Dempster Highway 
oriented north – south on the left side in the 1989 and 2017 images. The 2017 figure was derived from colour 
LANDSAT imagery. 
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Figure 4: Active layer detachment slide, looking downslope from landslide crown towards Eagle River, Eagle 
Plains, YK. View to east. 
 

No RTS are identified on the air photos from 1949, 1977 and 1992 in the Eagle Plains 

study area.  A total of four active RTS, having an average aspect of 69°, are identified in the 

2017 LANDSAT imagery; their location is on the southern bank of a tributary drainage, 

immediately south of the Dempster Highway, approximately 2 km east of Eagle River, at an 

elevation of 415 m asl (Appendix 2, Figure 2-6).  
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Study Area Feature Year Number (n) Average Slope 
Aspect 

Eagle Plains ALDS 1949 109 208° 
Eagle Plains ALDS 1977 129 204° 
Eagle Plains ALDS 1996 147 196° 
Eagle Plains ALDS 2017 218 178° 
Eagle Plains RTS 2017 4 69° 

Table 4: Summary of average slope aspect for Eagle Plains ALDS and RTS 
 

The total area in km2 for Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau are divided by a representative 

fraction for their respective area in order to equate each study area to 100 km2. Equating each 

study area to a proportional fraction enables comparison between areas.  The total number of 

RTS and ALDS adjusted to 100 km2 are shown in Figure 5.  As noted above, only four RTS are 

apparent in the 2017 satellite imagery, and not on air-photos from earlier time slices.  The 

number of ALDS/100 km2 increases steadily from 60 in 1949 to 82 in 1996.  The number of 

ALDS identified increases by 33% between 1996 and 2017, i.e., from 82 to 121. An estimated 

10-15% of ALDS are recounted between time slices: most likely due to slight variations in 

imagery quality, georeferencing, and the potential for recurrent ALDS with different runout 

paths. 
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Figure 5: Eagle Plains 1949, 1977, 1996 and 2017 cumulative RTS and cumulative ALDS per 100km2. 
 

Histograms illustrating % frequency of slope gradient (°) and elevation (m) for ALDS in 

Eagle Plains are displayed in Appendix 4.  

 

Eagle Plains 1949 to 2017 ALDS Slope gradient (°) in % Frequency 

The histogram of Eagle Plains ALDS for slope gradient as % frequency is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-1).  For the 1949 interval (n=109), ALDS occur most frequently, with 13% 

occurring on slopes of 20° to 22°. The second most frequent number (11%) occurs with slope 

gradient ranging from 12° to14°.  In 1977 (n=129), slightly shallower slopes of 12° to 14° had 

the highest % frequency of occurrence, with the distribution approximating a normal distribution 

curve; the only exception being 10% of the ALDS with slope gradient <2°.  The 1996 (n=147) 

slope gradient % frequency distribution is more dispersed among slope ranges, with the greatest 
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% frequency of slope gradients ranging from 16° to 18°.  The distribution in 2017 (n=218) was 

representative of a normal curve, with the highest frequency of 14% slope gradient in the 22° to 

24° range. There is a notable shift in the distribution toward increasing slope gradient ranges in 

1996 and 2017 data. 

 

Eagle Plains 1949 to 2017 ALDS Elevation (m) in % Frequency 

The histogram of Eagle Plains ALDS for elevation as % frequency is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-2).  In all time slices, most ALDS head scarps occur between 360 m and 

435 m asl.  In 1949 (n=109), a frequency of 28% in the 360 m to 385 m elevation range is most 

common, with a secondary peak of 20% in the 410 m to 435 m asl range.  Results from 1977 

(n=129) show a strong grouping of ALDS between 335 m and 410 m asl, with the most prevalent 

from 360 m to 385 m asl with a frequency of 29%.  The distribution of 1996 data (n=147) is 

dispersed most evenly among elevation ranges, with the highest % frequency (28%) occurring 

from 360 m to 385 m asl.  The 2017 data (n= 218) have a peak % frequency of 28% within the 

385 m to 410 m asl range. The distribution shows a trend toward ALDS in higher elevation asl 

ranges since 1949, but no higher than 585 m asl, with the exception of a few outliers possibly 

caused by thawing permafrost at higher elevations. The head scarp elevations are concentrated 

between 335 m – 460 m asl.  

 

Peel Plateau and Interior Plain (Glaciated Terrain) 

The Peel Plateau region lies within an area that was covered by the Laurentide Ice Sheet 

during the last glaciation.  The region is underlain with thick ice-rich moraine material, and as 
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such presents a landscape that is conducive for the development of RTS (Figures 6 and 7).  The 

time series images in Figure 7 show that active RTS can later stabilize and revegetate (lower left 

image).  Revegetated areas can occasionally become reactivated RTS, which is known as 

polycyclic behaviour. RTS showing evidence of polycyclicity were visible in the Peel Plateau.  

The surficial material is generally fine-grained, with a parent material comprising ground 

moraine (till) at lower elevations, and with colluvium becoming more predominant with 

increasing elevation (Duk-Rodkin and Daley, 1992).  

 

 
Figure 6: Photo of a portion of a RTS and its head scarp in the Peel Plateau study area, looking west. 
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Figure 7: Growth of a RTS (1954-2017), south bank of tributary to Vittrekwa River, Peel Plateau. Head scarps 
indicated by dashed lines. 
 
 
 
 

The locations of RTS and ALDS on the Peel Plateau are shown in the Study Location 

Maps Appendix 2 (Figures 2-7 to 2-15).  RTS and ALDS were compiled by time slice with an 

additional map showing all the events from 1954 to 2017 for RTS and ALDS (Figures 2-11 and 
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2-16, respectively).  In the Peel Plateau, ALDS are primarily triggered on steep sidewalls of 

relict glaciofluvial meltwater channels.  Here, the occurrence of ALDS is roughly parallel the 

sidewalls of the main tributaries of the Vittrekwa River, which is oriented west-northwest to 

east-southeast on the south side of the Dempster Highway, and to a lesser extent, along the 

tributaries of Stoney Creek to the north of the highway.  The occurrence of active ALDS and 

RTS initiated prior to 1954 can be inferred from surface scars devoid of vegetation. Others 

ALDS and RTS appear to be in various stages of revegetation, with successional communities  

distinct from the surrounding mature vegetation (Burn and Friele, 1989).   

The distribution of 208 ALDS in 1954 is primarily within the tributaries of the Vittrekwa 

River lying south of the Dempster Highway, with fewer occurrences to the north of the highway.  

A small number of ALDS groupings occur in areas of steeper terrain compared to the generally 

shallower upland areas.  ALDS head scarps are either at, or close to the upper slope break with 

shallower terrain lying above river valley sidewalls.  There is a tendency for ALDS to occur 

within the upper to mid-reaches of the smaller secondary tributaries of the Vittrekwa River at 

elevations of 275 m to 350 m asl.  The number of ALDS identified on 1992 air-photos is 

constrained by the extent of available imagery.  Air photo coverage for 1992 does not extend 

north of the highway, except for a portion of the mid-western section of the study area.  In the 

2017 imagery, 326 ALDS were mapped.  The distribution of ALDS for 2017 was primarily 

along the mid to higher elevation (375m to 450 m asl) sidewalls of primary and secondary 

tributaries to the Vittrekwa River, with fewer occurring north of the highway, or at elevations 

>500 m asl in upland areas.   
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Overall ALDS in the Peel Plateau study area occur on steep sidewalls of paleo-meltwater 

channels. This observation is similar to those made by Lauriol et al. (2010).  Few ALDS occur at 

higher elevations (> 500 m asl), or in upland areas with slope gradients less than 12° to14°.  The 

majority of ALDS occur south of the Dempster Highway in areas within fluvially incised terrain. 

Table 5 summarizes average slope aspect for ALDS and RTS on the Peel Plateau.  The 

number of identified ALDS increases from 208 in 1954 to 326 in 2017.  In 1992, 126 ALDS are 

identified based on a subset of the total area due to limited availability of air photo coverage for 

that year.  Individual values for ALDS and RTS slope aspects are summed, then divided by the 

total number of ALDS or RTS identified to derive an average aspect.  The ALDS average aspect 

in 1954 was 177°, varying in both 1970 and 1992 to 174° and 198° respectively; while 2017, 

mapping indicates an average of aspect of 185°, which is only a slight variation from 1954.  

Similar variations and distortions when georeferencing were encountered during mapping of the 

Peel Plateau. 

The Peel Plateau contained 73 RTS in 1954 imagery.  Their distribution was primarily 

located along the tributaries of the Vittrekwa River and Stoney Creek, with groupings of RTS in 

the upper reaches of drainages where they incise less steep terrain at elevations of 500 m to 550 

m asl.  RTS are generally situated in proximity to steeper downslope terrain that serves as an 

outlet for material flowing from RTS.  Many of the initial RTS visible in 1954 persisted and 

expanded in the following time slices.  In 1970 and 1992, 72 and 20 RTS (respectively) were 

identified.  The lower number of RTS mapped in 1992 is due to the limited extent of available air 

photos.  In subsequent time intervals, the distribution of RTS is similar to those identified on the 

1954 air photos.  RTS from 1970 and 1992 air photos are similarly situated on less steep terrain 
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(slope gradients ranging from 5° to15°) adjacent to the upper reaches of tributary drainages.  The 

2017 satellite imagery shows 71 RTS, with several new features appearing on the relatively low 

to moderately sloping terrain (15° to 21°), upslope of fluvially incised drainages; and with 

slightly higher head scarp elevations (500-550 m) than observed on older air photos. The average 

aspect of RTS trend changes from 145° in 1954, to 167° in 1970, and 132° in 1992.  The trend 

shifted again in 2017 to 143°. 

Study Area Feature Year Number (n) Average Aspect  

Peel Plateau ALDS 1954 208 177° 
Peel Plateau ALDS 1970 242 174° 
Peel Plateau ALDS 1992 126 198° 
Peel Plateau ALDS 2017 326 185° 
Peel Plateau RTS 1954 73 145° 
Peel Plateau RTS 1970 72 167° 
Peel Plateau RTS 1992 20 132° 
Peel Plateau RTS 2017 71 143° 

Table 5:  Summary of average aspect for Peel Plateau RTS and ALDS 
 

The total number of RTS and ALDS scaled to 100 km2 are shown in Figure 8.  As 

mentioned earlier, the number of new ALDS could not be accurately determined between time 

slices. However, the following graph (Figure 8) shows a trend of increasing ALDS.  The number 

of ALDS/100 km2 increases steadily between 1954 and 1992 from 65 to 86, an average of 0.55 

ALDS/year.  The number of ALDS increases 16.5% between 1992 and 2017 from 86 to 103, 

equating to an average of 0.7 ALDS/yr.  RTS decrease in number between 1954 and 1992 from 

23 to 14, a decrease 0.24 RTS/yr.  From 1992 to 2017, ALDS increase from 86 to 103, at an 

average of 0.68 ALDS/yr. 

Histograms illustrating % frequency of slope gradient (°) and elevation for ALDS and 

RTS, as well as surface area for RTS on the Peel Plateau, are shown in Appendix 4. 
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Figure 8: Peel Plateau 1954-2017, total RTS and ALDS per 100 km2 Note: RTS for 1992 were mathematically 
scaled for area to equate to the aerial coverage for other time slices. 
 

Peel Plateau 1954 to 2017 ALDS Slope gradient (°) distribution in % Frequency 

The histogram of Peel Plateau ALDS for slope gradient in % frequency is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-3).  The % frequency of slope gradients in the Peel Plateau in 1954 

(n=208) indicates a maximum frequency of 11% for slope gradients between 16° to 18°. The 

slight bimodal curve has a secondary peak at 26° to 28° slope with an 8% frequency.  

Distribution of slope gradient in % frequency is higher in 1970 (n=242), with 9% within the 12° 

to 14° range.  Slope gradient ranges were generally even in % frequency, between 12o to 34°.  A 

relatively normal distribution is apparent for 1992 (n=126), with a high of 13% occurring in the 

26° to 28° range.  The most common % frequency for 2017 (n=326) is 14% ranging from 26° to 
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28°. In general, 2017 has the highest % frequency in steeper slope ranges. The distribution trend 

of ALDS with higher slope gradient in 2017 data, contrasts with preceding years, where 

distribution approximates a normal curve. 

 

Peel Plateau 1954 to 2017 ALDS Head Scarp elevations (m) in % Frequency 

The histogram of Peel Plateau ALDS for elevations of head scarp in % frequency is 

shown in Appendix 4 (Figure 4-4).  ALDS head scarps in 1954 (n=208) show three distinct 

elevation ranges consisting of 14% each in the ranges of 270 m to 295 m asl, 320 m to 345 m asl, 

and 395 m to 420 m asl.  A relatively normal distribution curve for 1970 (n=242) is apparent, 

except for an 11% frequency in the 395 m to 420 m asl elevation range that is only marginally 

above a normal distribution.  The 1992 (n=126) elevation distribution shows a normal curve with 

frequency highs of 13% occurring between 295 m to 320 m asl and 370 m to 395 m asl.  The % 

frequency curve for 2017 (n=326) follows a normal distribution and is most strongly weighted 

for a range between 320 m and 345 m asl. For all time periods, head scarp elevations have 

histograms an approximately normal distribution.  

 

Peel Plateau 1954 to 2017 RTS Slope gradient (°) in % Frequency 

The histogram of Peel Plateau RTS of slope gradients in % frequency is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-5).  The 1954 (n=73) slope gradient (°) % frequency in the Peel Plateau 

was greatest at 18% for the 9° to11° range; and displayed skewed distribution with peaks in 

shallow slope gradient ranges.   In the 1970 (n=72) distribution, the highest % frequency was 

21% within the 7° to 9° range, but it had a relatively high proportion between 19° and 31° with 
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22% frequency. The 1992 (n=20) data had a variable distribution and was highest in the 13-15° 

range and was also prevalent in the 9° to 11° and 15° through 25° ranges with a secondary high 

of 13% in 22-35° range.  2017 (n=71) had the highest % frequency in the 9° to 11° range with 

most of the slopes between 7° to 13°. The RTS slope gradient histogram shows that the slope 

gradient becomes more variable after 1954 and moves toward higher slope gradient ranges in the 

1992 and 2017 images. 

 

Peel Plateau 1954 to 2017 RTS Elevations (m) in % Frequency 

The Peel Plateau RTS histogram of elevation ranges in % frequency is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-6).  The 1954 (n=73) data show a maximum 15% frequency of RTS in the 

250 m to 275 m asl elevation range.  Other notable high frequencies are from 450 m to 475 m asl 

and 500 m to 525 m asl, with 12 % and 14%, respectively.  For 1970 (n=72), the % frequency is 

widely distributed, averaging 5% for most elevation ranges; the notable exception being the 18% 

of RTS occurring between 500 m and 525 m asl.   The 1992 (n=20) data are relatively normally 

distributed, with two maximums of 20% in the 400 m to 425 m and 475 m to 500 m asl ranges.  

The 2017 (n=71) data are variable with the maximum % frequency in the 500 m to 525 m asl 

range, averaging 10% of RTS occurring between 275 m and 300 m asl, 325 m and 350 m asl, 

and 400 m and 425 m asl. The histogram shows that the elevations of RTS since 1954 are 

variable, although the frequency of RTS occurring at higher elevations increases for 1992 and 

2017.  
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Peel Plateau 1954 to 2017 RTS Surface Area (ha) in % Frequency 

The histogram of RTS surface area in % frequency on the Peel Plateau is displayed in 

Appendix 4 (Figure 4-7). From 1954 (n=73) to 1970, the areal extent of RTS increases.  In 1954, 

the majority of RTS are under 2 ha in size: for instance, 37% are <0.5 ha; and 34% are between 

1.0 ha and 1.5 ha.  A similar trend follows in 1970 (n=72), with 46% and 26 % of RTS within the 

<0.5 ha and 1.0 ha to 1.5 ha ranges, respectively.  In 1992 (n=20), a similar trend predominates 

with 70% of RTS having surface areas <2 ha. It is important to note that a smaller area of air 

photo coverage was available for 1992 compared to other years, but the area of coverage is in the 

area with the highest incidence of RTS. The 2017 (n=71) data are notably different than previous 

years as the % frequency of RTS is evident in surface area ranges of larger size: 3 ha to 3.5 ha 

(14%), 6 ha to 7.5 ha (9%), 8.5 ha to 9.0 ha (6%), 10 ha to 10.5 ha (6%), and 15 ha to 15.5 ha 

(10%). The occurrence of RTS with larger surface areas in more recent imagery is likely a 

function of the increasing perimeter of RTS as they retrogressively radiate outward in an arc 

from their point of initiation. 

To compare their growth rate, only RTS active through the period of study are included.  

From 1954 to 1970, the areal extent of RTS in the Peel Plateau increases by 0.095% (n=25); 

while from 1970 to 2017, the areal extent increases 70.76% (n=41).  The increase to RTS surface 

area Figure 9 is calculated in m2/yr.  The mean rate of RTS growth from 1954 to 1970, is 104 

m2/yr, while from 1970 to 2017, the mean rate of growth is 152 m2/yr: an increase of 32% over 

the 1954 to 1970 growth rate.  There is an overall increase in the number of active RTS on the 
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Peel Plateau between 1954 and 2017. The distribution is consistent for data spanning 1954 to 

1992. However, a distinctive trend toward increasing surface areas is notable for 2017. 

 

 
Figure 9: Mean rate of RTS growth for Peel Plateau. 1954-1970 (n=25) and 1970-2017 (n=41). Error bars represent 
± confidence limits (95%) of the mean. 

 

The number of RTS on the Peel Plateau between 1954 and 2017 are shown in Figure 10.  

There is a net increase of only 2 active RTS for this time-period, while the number of new RTS 

is 31.  Some RTS became dormant and stabilized enough to permit the establishment and growth 

of vegetation. A total of 29 RTS stabilized from 1954-2017. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of active, newly active and stabilized RTS in Peel Plateau 1954-2017 by time interval.  Note: 
RTS for 1992 were normalized for area to equate to other years. 
 
Meteorological Data  

 
Fort McPherson annual mean Daily Precipitation and Temperature 

Mean daily air temperature and annual precipitation (Figure 11) show considerable 

annual fluctuations throughout the period of available data.  For Fort McPherson, the air 

temperature increases considerably between 1949 and 2013.  Linear regression analysis indicates 

a 4° C mean annual air temperature (MAAT) increase, which is comparable to the 0.77°C per 

decade MAAT increase for this area (Burn and Kokelj, 2009). However, a longer temperature 

record (>100 years) would likely moderate data fluctuations over a longer running average and 

possibly indicate less of an increase. Potential use of proxy records for paleo-climate records: 

pollen, dendritic, sediment cores etc. could be used to gauge long term climate trends.  The linear 
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regression line for annual precipitation at Fort McPherson indicates a slight decrease in annual 

precipitation. However, there are large gaps in data availability, where no records exist, which 

may distort the results. The source of the gaps is unknown.  

 
Figure 11: Fort McPherson Total annual precipitation and mean daily air temperature 1949-2013 
 
 

Fort McPherson June to August Rainfall 

The combined rainfall for June through to the end of August is shown in Figure 12.  The 

linear regression line indicates a 47% increase in summer rainfall from 1949 to 2014.  Long-term 

records for Fort McPherson (since 1915) show that the ten highest rainfall years have occurred 

since 1994 and 2010, with 2012 having the highest annual rainfall on record (Kokelj et al., 

2015). 
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Figure 12: Fort McPherson June-Aug rainfall and mean annual air temperature 1949-2014. 
 

Eagle Plains annual mean Daily Precipitation and Temperature 

Precipitation and temperature data availability limited statistical analyses to the period 

from 1980 to 2006 (Figure 13).  The linear regression line indicates an increase of approximately 

1.5°C from 1980 to 2006.  Annual fluctuations in temperature show considerable variation early 

in the period of record but becoming less varied by 1994 through to the end of the record.  Total 

annual precipitation varies widely over the period of record, with the linear regression line 

indicating a decrease in total precipitation by approximately 100 mm/yr over the 26-year record. 
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Figure 13: Eagle Plains Total annual precipitation and mean annual temperature 1980-2006. 
 

 

 

Eagle Plains June to August Rainfall 

The trend in summer rainfall for June to August from 1981 to 2005 (Figure 14) shows a 

decrease, with the linear regression line showing a moderately steep decline likely due reduced 

precipitation from 1998 onward.  Close to half of the total annual precipitation falls as rain 

between June and August.  The rainfall had been increasing from 1980-1997, but 1998 to 2005 

was noted by a steep decline in rainfall. 
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Figure 14: Eagle Plains June-Aug rainfall and mean daily air temperature 1980-2006. 
 

Welch’s two tailed t-test  

A two tailed t-test of unequal variance (Welch’s Test) is used to compare mean daily air 

temperature between Fort McPherson and Eagle Plains. Analysis using the Welch’s t-test will 

determine whether there is a similarity in climate data between the two sites, and to understand 

why differences might exist between the stations. Knowledge of climate differences between the 

study sites will enable more accurate analysis of variables that affect landslide activity.  The null 

hypothesis is that there is no difference between the temperature data between the Fort 

McPherson and Eagle Plains stations.  The resulting two tailed P value of 0.00104 is far smaller 

than the critical value of 0.05.  The null hypothesis is rejected: there is a difference between the 

temperature data.   

Welch’s two tailed test is also used to compare June to August rainfall between Fort 

McPherson and Eagle Plains.  The two tailed P value of 0.00041 is far smaller than the critical 
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value of 0.05.  The null hypothesis that there is no difference between the sum of June to August 

precipitation at the two stations is therefore rejected.  Based on the available climate data, the 

above analysis demonstrates that the climate (precipitation and temperature) of Eagle Plains, 

YK, is different YK to that recorded in Fort McPherson, NWT. 

Test results help understand climate variability between the two sites and indicate that the 

areas do not show covariance.  Long-term records may indicate differing results as extreme 

weather events and gaps in datasets will likely be moderated, leading longer averaged trends in 

data.  

 
Discussion 

 
Time-series of air photos and satellite imagery were analysed for changes in surface 

expression of permafrost triggered landslides, in particular RTS and ALDS, and to assess 

whether there have been landscape changes through time.  The distribution and frequency of 

these landslides varied considerably between sites, and as such results also vary widely (Figures 

5, 8, 9, and 10-14; Tables 3, 4 and 5).  Data collection was dependent on the resolution and 

quality of imagery.  Minor variations in areal extent and location may have inadvertently been 

introduced while digitizing polygons due to non-standardized resolution and overall image 

quality, especially in older air-photos.  Relatively short meteorological records placed limitations 

on data correlation, but inferences can be drawn with support of meteorological projections and 

proxy records e.g., pollen, dendritic, sediment cores, bog samples, soil pits etc.  The results 

provide insights to the generalized pattern of RTS and ALDS activity between the two sites.  
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The study of landslide occurrence in this study was primarily a desktop exercise. Only a 

short amount of time was allocated to field work (less than three days) which was conducted on a 

reconnaissance basis to confirm soil types on a coarse scale. In order to determine the material 

type in which landslides occurs a more intensive field program would need to be undertaken. A 

comparison of landslide occurrence with previously mapped soils such as that of Duk-Rodkin & 

Daley, 1992., could be undertaken to determine possible correlations between soil types and 

various parameters (e.g., elevation, aspect, and slope gradient) mapped within this study, 

however that was not an objective of this thesis. 

 

Air Photo and Satellite Imagery 

The interpretation of air photos (black and white) and satellite imagery (colour) were core 

research activities.  In general, older air photos (1949, 1954) were more granular and generally 

of lower resolution and quality with lower contrast than more recent air photos.  Air photos from 

1970s offered increased contrast and improved resolution, while the most recent photos from 

1992 and 1996 offered the best contrast and resolution. Colour multispectral LANDSAT satellite 

imagery from 2017 has a comparable resolution to grey-scale optical air photos, but the greater 

contrast permits better clarity in shadowed areas of images. Colour images with improved 

contrast permitted increased accuracy in identification of terrain features due to greater detail in 

image, resulting in the identification of a larger number of RTS and ALDS.  Following the 

practice used Lantz and Kokelj (2008), to minimise bias while digitizing RTS from different 

years, a minimum mapping area of 100 m2 was used .  ALDS were too small to map as polygons, 

and so were marked with a coloured dots rather than digitizing their perimeters.  In addition, 
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their narrow elongate shape with irregular borders fringed with tall shrubs made accurate 

delineation difficult.  Older Landsat imagery with 30 m pixel ground resolution was too coarse to 

facilitate the identification and digitization of finer permafrost degradation features such as 

ALDS (cf. Brooker et al., 2014). 

 

Distribution of RTS and ALDS on the Eagle Plains 

RTS are far less common on the Eagle Plains region than the Peel Plateau. This is 

attributed to the region lying western limit of the Laurentide glacial maximum and the absence of 

buried remnants of the continental ice sheet. However, isolated patches of remnant ice-rich 

terrain in glaciolacustrine deposits have been preserved in the Eagle River drainage from the late 

Quaternary (Lauriol et al., 2010).  A total of 4 RTS appeared in the 2017 time slice that are not 

apparent in earlier images.  RTS occurred immediately adjacent to each other. The elevation of 

their head scarps averages 417 m asl, with an average aspect of 069° and slope gradient of 27°. 

ALDS most frequently occur within the Eagle River drainage, predominantly on the steep 

sidewalls bordering the Eagle River, and within its primary tributaries.  Recent imagery from 

2017 shows that ALDS are occurring at higher elevations and within the secondary tributaries. 

This is similar to the trend of increasing elevation observed on the Peel Plateau.  ALDS most 

often occur at elevations of 360 m to 410 m asl on southeast- through to southwest-facing slopes, 

with average aspects of 178° to 240°.  Slope gradient ranges for failures tend toward 14° to 18° 

and 20° to 24°.  The bimodal nature of the slope gradient is weighted by 2017 ALDS which tend 

to be on steeper terrain (20° to 24°).  The 2017 analysis shows a strong preference for ALDS to 

form on south to southeast-facing slopes (178°) along primary and secondary tributaries that are 
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generally aligned in a southwest to northeast orientation.  This suggests the drainage pattern 

orientation is a strong influence on the occurrence of ALDS.  

Similar to the Peel Plateau, the Eagle River spillway is asymmetrical, with shallower 

south- and west-facing slopes. These slopes receive greater solar insolation which deepens the 

active layer, creating favorable conditions for permafrost thaw features (cf. Lacelle et al., 2015).  

Increasing mean daily air temperatures, combined with increased summer rainfall, has likely 

resulted in a deepening of the active layer on north to northwest facing steeper gradient slopes 

(cf. Lacelle et al., 2015). 

ALDS on the Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau have similar densities/100 km2 (Figure 5 and 

Figure 8).  For both study areas, the largest increase in ALDS on imagery occurred between the 

1992/1996, and in 2017 when their density increased from 80 to 120 /100 km2.  Increasing 

temperature and precipitation rates are proposed as contributing factors predisposing terrain to 

increased ALDS activity (cf. Lewkowicz and Harris, 2005).  Long-term temperature increases   

during the second half of the 20th century    have contributed to deeper active layers, while 

increased June to August precipitation has led to soil saturation and decreased pore pressure, 

resulting in terrain instability and ALDS initiation (cf. Woo et al., 2007).  Other dominant 

landscape change contributing to an increase in ALDS is the thermal erosion of soils resulting 

from gullying  and increased stream flow (cf. Jorgenson and Osterkamp, 2005).  

 

Distribution of RTS and ALDS on the Peel Plateau 

The temporal and spatial distribution of ALDS and RTS in the study areas is related to 

mechanisms that predispose the landscape to change (Lantz and Kokelj, 2008; Lacelle et al., 
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2015).  The Peel Plateau is predisposed to RTS because past glacial activity left buried deposits 

of glacial ice in areas that are currently undergoing fluvial incision (Lacelle et al., 2015).   

There is an apparent increase in the number of RTS per unit area through time. There was 

a 71%increase in RTS from 1970 to 2017, compared to a growth rate of less than 1% between 

1954 and 1970.  The surface area covered by RTS increased approximately 50% from 1992 to 

2017 when compared with 1954 to 1970 (Figure 9).  Increased growth rates and affected area of 

RTS is attributed to increasing regional temperature and, or precipitation (Lantz and Kokelj, 

2008; Kokelj et al., 2015).  Both temperature and precipitation datasets show increasing mean 

values from1949 to 2017.  The notable increase in affected ground area by RTS corresponds 

strongly with increased June to August precipitation values, and similarly with increasing 

temperature, but to a lesser degree.   

This study reveals that RTS are most likely to occur within the primary or secondary 

tributaries to the Vittrekwa River and Stoney Creek on the Peel Plateau. In recent years, there is 

a tendency for RTS to occur at higher elevations on the hummocky rolling moraines at elevations 

325 m to 375 m asl, and 475 m to 525 m asl on northeast- to southeast-facing slopes with aspects 

of 045° to 165°, and gradients between 7° and 11°. These observations are very similar to those 

reported by Lacelle et al.(2015).   

ALDS on the Peel Plateau are also most likely to occur within the primary or secondary 

tributaries to the Vittrekwa River and Stoney Creek. Similar to RTS, there is a recent tendency 

(2017) for ALDS to occur at increasing elevation along the higher reaches of fluvially incised 

drainages.  ALDS most often occurred at elevations of 295 m to 345 m asl, and 370 m to 420 m 

asl on slopes facing southeast through to southwest with average aspects of 177° to 198° and 
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gradients from 12° to 18° and 26° to 30°.  Although the histogram (Figure 4-3) approximates a 

normal distribution the average slope gradient is weighted by 2017 ALDS which tend to occur 

on steeper terrain (26° to 36°).  The average aspect of ALDS is largely a function of the fluvially 

incised drainage network, oriented northeast to southwest, and with the southwest to northeast 

orientation of secondary drainages.   

The cross sections of Vittrekwa River and Stony Creek are asymmetrical, with shallower 

south- and west-facing slopes receiving greater solar insolation. This configuration  deepens the 

active layer, which creates favorable conditions for permafrost degradation  (cf. Lacelle et al., 

2015).  An increase in mean daily air temperatures along with increased summer rainfall are also 

contributing to deepening active layers on the steeper north- to northwest-facing slopes. 

Distribution of RTS and ALDS in the Interior Plain 

 Within the Interior Plan area of interest (Figure 1), no visible evidence of RTS or ALDS 

activity was observed in reviewed optical air photos or digital satellite imagery. The region is 

low lying and contains very little topographic variation (Duk-Rodkin & Daley, 1992). The lack 

of slopes or incised drainages (which are conducive to the development of landslides) (Kokelj et 

al., 2017) is the most probable reason for RTS and ALDS activity not occurring in this region. 

 

Meteorological Record 

Environment Canada weather stations at Fort McPherson, NWT and Eagle Plains, YK 

offer mean daily temperature and precipitation records of sufficient length for analysis. YK 

Climate data from other Arctic stations (e.g., Rock River, YK; Aklavik, NWT; and Eagle River, 
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YK), either contained too short a time-series, had incomplete data, or were geographically too 

remote from the study areas to be relatable. 

Mean annual air temperature and total precipitation for Fort McPherson from1949 to 

2013 were used.  For several years during this period, data were either not recorded or contained 

too many missing data points to be reliable, and so were omitted from analysis.  Missing data 

introduce error when plotting the linear regression line (Figures 11 and 12), requiring a larger 

data set to give a more accurate trend for mean daily temperature and total precipitation. 

Similarly, although there are many annual records with rainfall data for June to August, some 

years were incomplete and were not used.   

Application of the two tailed Welch’s t-test demonstrates that climate conditions for 

Eagle Plains and Fort McPherson differ, and that temperature and precipitation values are unique 

to each area.  On the Peel Plateau, increasing summer rainfall contributes to the destabilization of 

permafrost terrain (cf. Kokelj et al., 2015).  Increasing surface and near-surface flow, resulting 

from increased rainfall and channel incision in drainage basins, promotes saturation of slopes, 

thermal erosion, and exposure of permafrost, which in turn triggers permafrost thaw, and the 

initiation of ALDS and RTS (Lacelle et al., 2010b; Kokelj et al., 2015).   

In comparison to the Peel Plateau where there have been numerous studies (Lacelle et al., 

2010b; Kokelj et al., 2015), comparatively little research has been conducted in the Eagle Plains 

study area (Lauriol et al., 2010; Lantz and Turner 2015).   Continuous Meteorological records for 

Eagle Plains, YK, exist from 1980 to 2008, with many incomplete years dating back to 1970.  

Long-term projections for  the Eagle Plains can be inferred from broad-scale climate models 

showing an increase in rainfall for this region (Vaughan et al., 2013). 
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On a regional geographic scale, future climate changes will likely increasingly impact 

permafrost landscapes at northern latitudes. Increases in total annual precipitation and annual air 

temperature are expected to continue for decades to centuries in northern latitudes  

Factors that play a role in the variable  warming of permafrost in the continuous  and 

discontinuous permafrost zones include: increased air temperatures, height and type of 

vegetation, active layer thickness, snow cover, and soil moisture, all of which buffer changes in 

permafrost temperature (Biskaborn et al., 2019).  

Warming of the Earth’s climate is unequivocal and based on multiple lines of 

independent evidence (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2018). The IPCC in their 2013 report state that: 

“It is certain that Global Mean Surface Temperature has increased since the late 19th century” 

(Dentener et al., 2013). Each of the past three decades has been successively warmer at the 

Earth’s surface than all the previous decades in the instrumental record, and the first decade of 

the 21st century has been the warmest” (Dentener et al., 2013). An example of this warming trend 

is evidenced in the globally averaged combined land and ocean surface temperature data, as 

calculated by a linear trend showing a warming of 0.85°C (0.65°C to 1.06°C), over the period of 

1880 to 2012; and 0.72°C (0.49°C to 0.89°C) over the period 1951 to 2012 (Dentener et al., 

2013). 

The regional effects of global warming relevant to the study sites are recognized by the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. In their Physical Science Basis 2013 Report, the 

IPCC (under the Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) RCP8.5) found that for the 1951 

to 2008 period, data sets showed an increase in precipitation, and that there was high confidence 

that precipitation will increase over high-latitude (60°N to 90°N) areas (Hartmann et al., 2013).  
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Conclusion and Recommendations  

 
Conclusion 

Three research objectives are addressed in this detailed manual spatial and temporal 

analysis of RTS and ALDS on the unglaciated Eagle Plains, YK (180 km2), and glaciated Peel 

Plateau (318 km2) and Interior Plains (190 km2), NWT.   

 

The first objective was to map ALDS and RTS) from air photos and satellite imagery at 

four time slices between 1949 and 2017 selected from the Canadian National Air Photo Library 

and private sponsors. An improved understanding of landslide variability is gained from the 

distribution of RTS and ALDS resulting from permafrost thaw across the differing landscapes of 

the Eagle Plains, YK Peel Plateau and Interior Plains. RTS and ALDS were mapped at an 

approximately bi-decadal interval on imagery spanning nearly seven decades.  Images were 

selected at approximately at 15- to 20-year intervals, providing evenly spaced time frames of 

landslide evolution.  Air photos were georeferenced to permit the digitizing of landslide features 

using GIS-based computer software. Integration of the Arctic Digital Elevation Model permitted 

tabulation of slope gradient, elevation, slope aspect and aerial extent of each landslide feature. 

Digitized air photos also increased the speed and accuracy of assessments when comparing 

between study areas and time slices.   
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The second objective was to compare permafrost landslides between glaciated and 

unglaciated terrain based on the occurrence of ALDS and RTS through time, and how they are 

spatially distributed in the study areas. Previously glaciated terrain in the Peel Plateau has been 

shown to have a greater number of ALDS and RTS than the unglaciated terrain of the Eagle 

Plains. ALDS, where observed on the Eagle Plains, occur predominantly on the steep side slopes 

of drainage basins.  In contrast, very few RTS are observed. This is likely due to the lack of 

remanent glacial ice within the Eagle Plains area of interest. The Peel Plateau is predisposed to 

landslide activity because of the presence of thick layers of buried remnant glacial ice. RTS have 

perpetuated over time on the Peel Plateau with the thawing of thick massive ground ice, whereas 

ALDS continue to occur on steep slopes of incised glaciofluvial meltwater channels. Imagery 

from 2017 shows that RTS activity has increased, while ALDS head scarps are increasing in 

elevation, and occurring on less steep terrain. In comparison, landslide activity is not apparent on 

the Interior Plain study area Figure 1. where subdued the low relief terrain with abundant 

thermokarst lakes lacks incised drainages.  

 

The third objective was to examine the role of climate change on landslide activity in 

Canada’s Arctic northwest. Climate records were assessed from two Environment Canada 

weather stations that are both geographically close, and have long-term data: Eagle Plains, 

YKYK (in Study Area A) and Fort McPherson, NWT (situated 30 km northeast of Study Area 

B). Climate data for Eagle Plains and Fort McPherson show no statistical correlation for mean 

daily temperature or total rainfall for June to August period, suggesting there is a significant 

difference in climate between the two stations. Plotting and assessment of rainfall and annual 
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temperature shows that the mean annual temperature for the Peel Plateau region has increased 

several degrees since 1949. Total annual precipitation has slightly decreased over the same time 

period; however, the decrease is likely an artifact of gaps in the dataset. Total June to August 

rainfall, however, shows an increase in precipitation over time. Similar trends in temperature and 

precipitation are observed for the Eagle Plains, except for a recent decline in June to August 

rainfall over the last 20 years.  

Unless disturbed, permafrost is resilient to short-term climate fluctuations and deviations. 

The 70-year time span covered by the imagery and climate data in this study are likely 

insufficient to resolve whether recent climate variations are influencing ALDS and RTS activity.  

However, long-term (beyond 2100, century to millennia) climate projections detailed in the 

IPCC 2019 report indicate continued warming and increased precipitation in the Canadian 

western Arctic for the foreseeable future.  Furthermore, the climate assessment report concludes 

that global air and ocean temperatures will continue to rise for several decades to centuries. 

This study provides new information for scientists investigating landslide activity 

through time in permafrost terrain, in addition to studies required for northern infrastructure 

maintenance and development.  Future route selection of northern roads and site-selection of 

infrastructure projects in areas underlain by permafrost will be improved by understanding how 

areas that may be undergoing landslide activity in continuous permafrost terrain have changed in 

slope aspect, slope gradient and elevation over time. In the context of Arctic North America, this 

study contributes knowledge of regional variations and occurrence of permafrost thaw over time, 

as well as the relationship of ALDS and RTS to climate variability. At a pan-Arctic scale, 

research objectives contribute to the body of knowledge regarding spatial and temporal 
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distribution of RTS and ALDS and their association with the glacial history and modern climate 

regimes. 

Regarding the three pillars of sustainability, namely environment, economy and society: 

this research contributes to the body of knowledge regarding permafrost degradation, specifically 

the geographical variation of permafrost over time from the Eagle Plains, YK, through the Peel 

Plateau, and into the Interior Plains regions, NWT.  The economy of the communities in these 

regions is largely dependent on the Dempster Highway.  Application of knowledge from this 

thesis will contribute to improved route selection by aligning future roads with areas of lower 

susceptibility to permafrost degradation. The resulting decrease in hazard risk to the public, 

greater road stability and decreased road maintenance costs will thereby support economic and 

social sustainability of northern communities. 

 

Recommendations 

In closing, several areas of potential future research activities are identified, with 

recommendations presented in order of importance and urgency of need. 

 

1) Investigation into the role of increased ice-free periods due to climate variability, and the 

potential role this plays in the initiation of RTS activity during shoreline erosion and the 

subsequent exposure of ground ice.  A key question to be addressed is whether longer 

ice-free periods within Eagle Plains and Peel Plateau will facilitate thermal erosion along 

lake shorelines, triggering increased landslide activity. This could most effectively be 

carried out over large areas using Radarsat-2 SAR satellite imagery with cross 
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polarization. Using this imagery, type lakes with thick (ground ice) appear as dark objects 

while variations of floating ice appear red, blue or white depending on their density 

https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/earth-sciences/permafrost-ice-snow/lake-river-ice/9164. 

2) Decadal changes in imagery show waterways are widening and channels are becoming 

established. These observations suggest sediment loads in streams and rivers have 

increased, in part due to the increasing number of RTS and ALDS.  Research would 

examine how hydrogeomorphic changes in waterways alter the erosive power of streams 

and changes in bedload are influenced by RTS initiated by thermal erosion at the toe of 

slopes. Monitoring such change over a large area is likely best achieved using RGB 

satellite imagery. A component of field verification could be combined to substantiate 

observations gathered from satellite imagery review.  

3) LiDAR will be a powerful remote sensing tool in efforts to identify and investigate the 

polycyclicity of RTS and reoccurrence of ALDS. LiDAR systems mounted to satellites, 

fixed-wing aircraft, and potentially unmanned aerial vehicles, in conjunction with 

ground-based benchmarking of vegetation succession will reveal details on RTS 

reoccurrence through time, and possible associations with temperature and precipitation 

change associated with climate variability.  

4) An investigation targeting the effects of drained lakes on the local hydrologic regime 

would provide new insight into how altered surface and groundwater levels have 

influenced the spatial and temporal development of RTS and ALDS. Inferences from 

changing vegetation assemblages is one potential pathway in change detection. The 
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outcome of such research could be prediction of ecosystem change as lake drainage 

occurs through large areas of the Canadian arctic. 

5) The role of vegetation reestablishment and associated soil types in stabilization of ALDS 

requires further investigation (Kokelj and Jorgenson 2013). A question to be addressed is 

why are ALDS less common on north slopes in recent satellite imagery when compared 

to the same slopes 70 years ago? At times, ALDS appear to maintain a common initiation 

zone, only altering their run out pathways.  By understanding the role vegetation and 

soils play in ALDS initiation may aid in the understanding of their reoccurrence and 

runout pathways. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Air Photo and Satellite Imagery 

Table 1-1: Air Photos 

Eagle Plains 

Date 

Roll 

Number/Photo 

Number Scale 

      
6/9/1949 A11975_075 40000 
6/9/1949 A11975_077 40000 
6/9/1949 A11975_079 40000 
6/9/1949 A11975_080 40000 

7/26/1949 A12105_293 40000 
7/26/1949 A12105_296 40000 

      
8/5/1977 A24765_060 70000 
8/5/1977 A24765_061 70000 
8/5/1977 A24765_063 70000 

      
6/14/1996 A28271_06 50000 
6/14/1996 A28271_07 50000 
6/14/1996 A28271_08 50000 
6/14/1996 A28271_09 50000 
6/14/1996 A28271_10 50000 
6/14/1996 A28271_11 50000 

      
Peel Plateau 

Date 

Roll 

Number/Photo 

Number Scale 

6/20/1954 A14133_125 70000 
6/20/1954 A14133_126 70000 

      
7/14/1970 A21538_181 70000 
7/14/1970 A21538_183 70000 
6/24/1971 A21584_150 70000 

      
8/30/1992 A27882_196 35000 
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8/30/1992 A27882_199 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_115 35000 
8/30/1992 A27881_198 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_110 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_111 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_113 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_114 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_116 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_109 35000 
8/30/1992 A27882_197 35000 

Interior Plateau 

Date 

Roll 

Number/Photo 

Number Scale 

6/20/1969 A21020-223 5000 
6/20/1969 A21020-224 5000 
6/20/1969 A21020-225 5000 
6/20/1969 A21020-226 5000 

      
9/1/1972 A23016-117 35000 
9/1/1972 A23016-118 35000 
9/1/1972 A23016-119 35000 
9/1/1972 A23016-120 35000 
9/1/1972 A23016-121 35000 
9/1/1972 A23016-122 35000 

      
9/7/1987 A27128-144 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-145 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-146 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-147 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-148 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-149 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-150 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-151 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-152 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-153 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-154 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-155 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-156 15000 
9/7/1987 A27128-157 15000 
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9/7/1987 A27128-158 15000 
 
 

Table 1-2: Satellite Imagery 

Satellite Imagery Acquired from Digital Globe 

https://www.digitalglobe.com/     
      
Image ID's and Site Name Exposure 

Date 

% 

Cloud 

Cover 

Eagle Plains     
Image ID: 1040010041CB6900 9/16/2018 0 
Image ID: 1040010040631500 9/16/2018 0 
Image ID: 1040010030728800 7/30/2017 3 
Image ID: 104001002F530600 7/30/2017 6 
      
Peel Plateau     
Image ID: 1040010041A15D00 8/29/2018 8 
Image ID: 104001002F387400 7/31/2017 0 
Image ID: 104001002F143500 7/31/2017 0 
      
      
Interior Plain     
Image ID: 105001000AA92100 7/10/2017 0 
Image ID: 105001000AA92200 7/10/2017 0 
Image ID: 10500100107CA500 6/13/2018 0 
Image ID: 103001008420D500 9/29/2018 3 
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Appendix 2: Imagery Study Location Maps Indicating RTS and ALDS  

ALDS Occurrences on Eagle Plains, YK 

 
Figure 2-1: Eagle Plains ALDS 1949. Five georeferenced black and white photographs overlain to scale within Area 
A boundary (blue outline). ALDS n=109 as red dots. 
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Figure 2-2: Eagle Plains ALDS 1977 Two overlain black and white photographs overlain to scale within Area A 
boundary (blue line). ALDS n=129 as green dots.  
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Figure 2-3: Eagle Plains ALDS 1996 Several overlain black and white photographs to scale within Area A site 
boundary (blue line). ALDS n=147 as yellow dots. 
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Figure 2-4: Eagle Plains ALDS 2017. Satellite imagery (used in unison with alternate layers to avoid cloud cover). 
Area A boundary (blue line), ALDS n=218 as blue dots. 
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Figure 2-5: Eagle Plains ALDS 1949-2017 Mosaic of ALDS for four time slices. Area A boundary (blue line). Most 
ALDS are unique and do not directly overlap with other years. Some ALDS from different years are in close 
proximity but it is unclear if they share the same head scarp. 
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Eagle Plains RTS Locations 

 
Figure 2-6: Eagle Plains RTS 2017Statelite imagery (used in unison with alternate layers to avoid cloud cover). Area 
A boundary (blue line).  RTS n=2 as red polygons.  
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Peel Plateau ALDS Locations

 
Figure2-7: Peel Plateau 1954 ALDS. Two overlain black and white photographs within Area B boundary (blue line). 
ALDS n=208 as red dots. 
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Figure 2-8: Peel Plateau 1970ALDS.Three black and white photographs overlain within Area B boundary (blue 
line). ALDS n=242 as green dots. 
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Figure 2-9: Peel Plateau ALDS 1992. Seven black and white photographs overlain within Area B boundary (blue 
line). ALDS n=126 as yellow dots. The images capture the area having the majority of ALDS. The number of ALDS 
falling within the area of 1992 imagery was normalized to account for the full extent of Area B.  
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Figure 2-10: Peel Plateau ALDS 2017. Satellite image overlayed within Area B boundary (blue line). ALDS n=326 
as blue dots. 
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Figure 2-11: Peel Plateau ALDS 1954-2017. Mosaic of ALDS for four time slices overlain on a satellite image. Area 
B boundary (blue line).  
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Peel Plateau RTS Locations 

 
Figure 2-12: Peel Plateau RTS 1954. Two black and white photographs overlain within Area B boundary (blue line). 
RTS n=73. 
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Figure 2-13: Peel Plateau RTS 1970. Three black and white photographs overlain within Area B boundary (blue 
line). 1954 RTS and 1970 RTS n=72 as green polygons. 
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Figure 2-14: Peel Plateau RTS 1992. Several overlain photographs within Area B boundary (blue line). RTS for 
1992, n=20 as yellow polygons. RTS for previous years shown for reference. 
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Figure 2-15: Peel Plateau RTS 2017. Satellite image overlain within Area B boundary (blue line). RTS n=71. RTS 
for previous years shown for reference. 
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Figure 2-16: Peel Plateau RTS 1954-2017. Satellite image overlain within Area B boundary (blue line). 
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Interior Plain 

 
Figure 2-17: Interior Plain (maximum extent of imagery coverage). Several black and white georeferenced 
photographs overlain within Area C boundary (blue line).  No landslide features (ALDS or RTS) were identified 
within the study, only thermokarst lakes: Air Photo & Satellite Imagery. 
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Appendix 3: Rose Diagrams   

Eagle Plains ALDS 

 

 
Figure 3-1: Eagle Plains 1949-2017 ALDS Aspect  
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Eagle Plains RTS 

 

  
Figure 3-2: Eagle Plains 2017 RTS Aspect 
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Peel Plateau ALDS 

 
 

 
Figure 3-3: Peel Plateau 1954-2017ALDS Aspect 
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Peel Plateau RTS 

 
 

 
Figure 3-4: Peel Plateau 1954-2017 RTS Aspect 
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Appendix 4:  

Eagle Plains Histograms of ALDS Slope gradient and Elevation  

The number of ALDS for each year is listed below in parenthesis next to the representative year. 
Eagle Plains 1949 ALDS (n=109) 

Eagle Plains 1977 ALDS (n=129) 

Eagle Plains 1996 ALDS (n=147) 

Eagle Plains 2017 ALDS (n=218) 

 

Figure 4-1: Slope gradient  of ALDS for all time slices. The slope represents the average slope gradient in degrees at 
the point of measurement for ALDS, i.e., its head scarp. No ALDS have been triggered at a steeper slope than 46°.  
There is a slight shift toward steeper slope gradient in 1996 and 2017. 
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Figure 4-2: Head scarp elevations of ALDS for all time slices; elevation is the maximum elevation in metres of the 
ALDS at the head scarp.  No ALDS have been triggered at elevations greater than 685 m asl. There is a notable 
similarity in the pattern of distribution with the exception of several outliers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Peel Plateau Histograms of ALDS for Slope gradient, Elevation and RTS Surface Area 
The number of ALDS for each year is listed below in parenthesis next to the representative year. 
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Figure 4-3: Slope gradient of ALDS for all time slices, the slope represents the average slope in degrees at the point 
at the head scarp for ALDS. No ALDS have been triggered at a steeper slope than 52°. The distribution of slope 
gradient has shifted through time to a higher gradient. This is noticeable in the 1992 and 2017 distribution. 
 

 

Figure 4-4: Head scarp elevation of ALDS for all time slices, elevation is the maximum elevation in metres of the 
ALDS at the head scarp.  No ALDS have been triggered at elevations greater than 620 m. The distribution of head 
scarp elevation through time has remained relatively constant and approximates a normal distribution through time. 
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Peel Plateau Histograms of RTS for Slope gradient, Elevation and RTS Surface 

Area 

The number of RTS for each year is listed below in parenthesis next to the representative year. 
 

Peel Plateau 1954 RTS (n=73) 

Peel Plateau 1970-71 RTS (n=72) 

Peel Plateau 1992 RTS (n=20) 

Peel Plateau 2017 RTS (n=71) 

 

Figure 4-5: Slope gradient for all time slices. The slope represents the average slope in degrees within the mapped 
terrain polygon as calculated by Global Mapper. No RTS were triggered on slopes greater than 39°. The distribution 
of slope gradient has moved toward slightly higher ranges over time and has retained a skewed profile between 5° to 
17°.    
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Figure 4-6: Head scarp elevation of RTS for all time slices. Elevation is the maximum elevation of a RTS polygon. 
No RTS were triggered above 675 m. The distribution of RTS has remained sporadic. However, there are notable 
increases at higher elevations in more recent years. 
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Figure 4-7: Frequency of surface areas in hectares affected by RTS for each time slice. The distribution of RTS 
surface area is tightly grouped for 1954 through 1992 with the majority being under 2 ha. There is a notable 
distribution change in 2017 with a trend toward larger surface areas. 
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